APPENDIX-V
HUMAN VALUES IN EDUCATION

1. Abstinence
2. Appreciation of Cultural value of others
3. Anti – Touch ability
4. Citizenship
5. Consideration for others
6. Concern for others
7. Co-operation
8. Cleanliness
9. Compassion
10. Common – Cause
11. Common – Good
12. Courage
13. Courtesy
14. Curiosity
15. Democratic Decision making
16. Devotion
17. Dignity of the Individual
18. Dignity of Manual work
19. Duty
20. Discipline
21. Endurance
22. Equality
23. Friendship
24. Faithfulness
25. Fellow Feeling
26. Freedom
27. Forward look
28. Good manner
29. Gentleness
30. Gratitude
31. Honesty
32. Helpfulness
33. Humanism
34. Hygienic living
35. Initiative
36. Integrity
37. Justice
38. Kindness
39. Kindness to animals
40. Loyalty to Duty
41. Leadership
42. National Duty
43. National Consciousness
44. Non-Violence
45. National integration
46. Obedience
47. Peace
48. Proper Utilisation of Time
49. Punctuality
50. Patriotism
51. Purity
52. Quest for knowledge
53. Resourcefulness
54. Regularity
55. Respect for others
56. Reverence of old age
57. Sincerity
58. Simple Living
59. Social Justice
60. Self - Discipline
61. Self - help
62. Self - Respect
63. Self - Confidence
64. Self - Support
65. Self - Study
66. Self - Reliance
67. Self - Control
68. Self - Restraint
69. Social Service
70. Solidarity of Mankind
71. Sense of discrimination between good and bad
72. Sense of Social responsibility
73. Socialism
74. Sympathy
75. Secularism and Respect for all Religions
76. Spirit of Enquiry
77. Team – work
78. Team – Spirit
79. Truthfulness
80. Tolerance
81. Universal Truth
82. Universal Love
83. Value of National and civic property